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Students answer
questions through
the lens of faith.
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>> NEWS FROM THE EPISCOPAL OFFICE <<

From The
Episcopal Office

We’ve only just begun but the ride thus far has been
great. It has not taken me long to discover three reasons
why the Illinois Great Rivers Conference (IGRC) is a
wonderful place to be. I’m sure that by the end of the year
I will have discovered a dozen or more reasons but for one
month, here are my observations:
1.
2.
3.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
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ON THE COVER
Students from the Wesley Foundation at Western Illinois University gather to discuss faith issues. See page 6. (ABOVE) Young adults from
Denham Springs UMC do cleanup work following the Louisiana floods. ISU Wesley Foundation alum Suzy Rose is in ministry there. See page 7.
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Appointments
In consultation with the Cabinet of the Illinois Great Rivers
Conference, Bishop Frank J. Beard appoints the following:
Karen Elfriede Fabian to Mazon, Vermilion River District, ¼
time, effective Sept. 1.
David Eugene Meader to McDowell, Vermilion River District, ½
time, effective Sept. 1.
Fred Sistler to Fisher, Iroquois River District, less than ¼ time,
and to Ludlow, ½ time, effective July 1.
Eunice Glasser to Faith Parish, Kaskaskia River District, ¾ time,
effective Sept. 1.
Amber Burns to Pleasant Valley, Embarras River District, less
than ¼ time, effective Sept. 1.
Kyle Jason Frink to Quincy Union: associate and youth pastor,
LaMoine River district, effective Sept. 1.
Kevin Hembrough to Bluff Springs, LaMoine River District, ¼
time, effective Sept. 1.
Melanie Hoth to Clay’s Prairie-Scottland, Embarras River District,
¼ time, effective Sept. 1.
Brennan Hurley to Bethel-Grafton, LaMoine River District, ¼
time, effective Sept. 1.
Edward Newlan to Zion Evangelical, Illinois River District, ¼
time, effective Sept. 1.
Charles L. Peart III to West Central Charge, LaMoine River
District, ¾ time, effective Sept. 1.
Robb Roper to Franklin-Durbin, LaMoine River District, ¾ time,
effective Sept. 1.
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them anywhere else. When it comes to protecting your people,
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Cameron St. Michael to Harmon, Embarras River District, less
than ¼ time, and to Montrose, less than ¼ time, effective Sept. 1.

greater good.

Russell Anderson to Fairfield Ellen Moore-Cisne-JohnsonvilleBethel, Kaskaskia River District, effective Sept. 1.
David Cogdill to Pinkstaff-Chauncey-Landes, Kaskaskia River
District, ½ time, effective Sept. 1.
Steven Fox to Olney Parish: Associate, Kaskaskia River District, ½
time, effective Sept. 1.

Call (800) 554-2642 or visit www.churchmutual.com.
The Illinois Great Rivers Conference has chosen Church Mutual
as its recommended property and liability insurance company.
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He began his ministry in the
EUB church and served at Locust
Grove, Paris, Wood River and
East Lynn where he retired in 1978. He also served
Farmer’s Chapel UMC in retirement.

God Bless,
Bishop Frank J. Beard

Joyce Parris Powell, 84,
widow of the Rev. Mode Powell,
died Sept. 14 in High Point, N.C.
She and Rev. Powell served
local churches in Indiana and
in the former Southern Illinois
Conference. She also accompanied him when he
was a traveling evangelist. He retired from this
service in 1984 and died in 1992.

Celebration of Life services will also be at Sunset
Funeral Home in Danville on Saturday, September
24 at 11:00 am.

We do not have a mailing address for family
members, but a full obituary can be found at the
website below and messages for the family may be
posted there.

Mildred Huffman, his wife of 77 years, survives.
Condolences may be sent to 10 Prairie Dr.,
Bismarck, IL 61814-5143.

http://www.cumbyfuneral.com/obituaries/
Joyce-Powell-4/#!/Obituary

A full obituary may be found at the following
address and messages for the family may be posted
there:
http://www.sunsetfuneralhome.com/
obituaries/Glenn-Huffman?obId=1093939#/
obituaryInfo

Condolences may be sent to daughter Pamela
O'Rourke at 111 N. 16th St., Mt. Vernon, IL 62864.

Timothy James Wynne to Granite City Niedringhaus,
Mississippi River District, ½ time, effective Sept. 1.

A complete obituary is in the Mt. Vernon RegisterNews at the following website and condolences for
the family may be posted there.

Kent Bangert to Prairieview Parish: Associate, Sangamon River
District, ¼ time, effective Sept. 1.
7/14/16 1:23 PM

Rev. Glenn Huffman, 96, a
retired pastor, died Sept. 17, in
Danville.

Naomi Sue Roberts to Pesotum, Iroquois River District, less
than ¼ time, effective Sept. 1.

Donald Goodenow, Jr. to Bissell, Sangamon River District, ¼
time, effective Sept. 1.
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Jesse Hinds to Mt. Vernon Wesley-Bluford Otterbein: Associate,
Kaskaskia River District, ½ time, effective Sept. 1.

Rick A. McDaniel to Geneseo First Multisite: Associate, Spoon
River District, effective Sept. 1.
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I was first exposed to the great hospitality at the North
Central Jurisdictional (NCJ) Conference held in Peoria.
IGRC served as the hosts for this regional event. It was one
of the best organized and most welcoming conferences I
have ever attended. IGRC members went above and beyond the call of duty to show warmth and welcoming.
Shortly after being assigned to IGRC as a newly elected
Bishop I started becoming acquainted with my new area.
As I have travelled back and forth between Indianapolis
and Springfield it has not taken long to discover folks that
are genuinely friendly. Folks at the gas stations, restaurants,
hotels, shopping centers, and of course, the people in our
churches have all been so gracious, kind, and helpful.
My wife and I have been blown away by the extreme
generosity of folks representing all 10 of our districts. Each
district presented us with welcome baskets filled with items

Dr. Rebecca "Beckie" Brewer,
92, died Sept. 15. She was
one of the conference’s former
missionaries to Japan, an
assistant professor at U of I, a
former district UMW President,
as well as the surviving spouse
of Rev. Floyd Brewer, who died in 2004.

Patti Hanzel to Mt. Zion-Browns, co-pastor, Kaskaskia River
District, ¼ time, effective Sept. 1.
Tom Hanzel to Mt. Zion-Browns, co-pastor, Kaskaskia River
District, ¼ time, effective Sept. 1.

Make a strategic connection today.

IGRC folks are great at hospitality.
IGRC people are genuinely friendly.
IGRC members are extremely generous.

that shared a bit of their personal uniqueness. Thank you
for your kindness and for your many special gifts.
The District Superintendents, Conference Staff, Clergy
and Laity of the IGRC have all made us feel more like family than two new strangers. We are especially grateful for
your open hearts, open doors and open minds.
The first part of our new journey together has been
hectic, but fun-filled. We have moved into the beautiful
Episcopal Residence and are starting to get settled in. I
have already worshipped in six of our churches and have an
ambitious schedule that will culminate with a visit in each
of the 10 districts before Thanksgiving. I invite you to come
meet and greet me during one of the District Days or to
slip across town and join in worship when I preach at one
of our churches. A schedule will be printed in The Current
(see page 9) and will also be available online.
It is great being on this ride together. I look forward
to this exciting adventure. I am eager with anticipation to
see and experience all that God has in store for us. I thank
God for each of you, and I appreciate the excellent work
done by Bishop Keaton during his ministry here. Please
pray for me that I will not drop the baton, but will run the
race that Christ has laid out for us to run together.

http://obituaries.register-news.com/story/
rebecca-brewer-1923-2016-831203041

NEWS FROM THE EPISCOPAL OFFICE

WOW, what a ride!

A full obituary may be found at the following
website: http://meridithfuneralhome.com/
obituary/constance-h-connie-grob/
Retired pastor Rev. Lawrence
H. Mason, 88, died Sept. 6 in
Chambersburg, Pa.
He served local churches in
the Baltimore-Washington
Conference, the New Mexico
Conference, and the Central Illinois Conference,
retiring from Canton South Park UMC in 1992.
His wife, Mary Catherine Mowery Mason,
survives. Condolences may be sent to her at 1421
Philadelphia Ave, Apt 230, Chambersburg, PA
17201.

Retired pastor Rev. Ned W.
Hawbecker, 82, died Sept. 9,
in Decatur.
Rev. Hawbecker served 35 years
in active ministry in the former
Central Illinois Conference,
including a three-year stint in
Japan with the Methodist Board of Missions. He
retired in 1995 from Forsyth.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent to his wife,
Susan Hawbecker at: 2024 W. Woodbine Dr.,
Decatur, IL 62526-3032.

A full obituary may be found at the website below
and messages for the family may be posted there.
http://www.fogelsanger-brickerfuneralhome.
com/book-of-memories/2702366/MasonLawrence-/obituary.php
Retired pastor Rev. J. Fred
Belcher, 93, died Sept. 1, in
Normal.
He was a pastor in the former
Central Illinois Conference for 27
years at Downs UMC, retiring in
1991. His wife, Jessie M. Belcher,
died on September 2, 2003.

A complete obituary may be found at:
http://herald-review.com/lifestyles/
announcements/obituaries/hawbeckerned-w/article_4113688d-a50a-5192-b3144b6436c24bfe.html
Constance "Connie" H. Grob,
90, died Sept. 6, in Mascoutah.
She was the surviving spouse of
the Rev. John W. Grob. He passed
away in 2011.
John and Connie served local

churches in the former Southern Illinois Conference,
retiring from Lebanon First UMC in 1995.

Condolences may be sent to his son, Kent Belcher, 5
Biscayne Circle, Little Rock, AR 72227.
A full obituary may be found at the following
website and messages may be sent to the family
there:
http://www.calvertmemorial.com/obituaries/
bloomington/item/949/15/default.html?tmpl
=component&print=1&page=1
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>> ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS <<

missionary Jacques Umembudi will be itinerating
in the Illinois Great Rivers Conference Conference
Oct. 24-Nov. 7.

Umembudi

Umembudi, program director of
Wings of Caring aviation ministry
in the Democratic Republic of
the Congo, is supported by six
IGRC churches and will be open
to additional engagements while
in the IGRC.

ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS

Reaching New People
workshops

Classifieds
Searching for an organist/pianist to start ASAP.
For more information please contact Ethan Carnes at the
Glasford UMC ethan.carnes@gmail.com

Important numbers for 2017
Clergy salary and benefits costs for 2017 have
been posted on the IGRC webpage. These will be
helpful to you as you prepare 2017 budgets and
Charge Conference forms. http://www.igrc.org/
numbersfor2017

Beware of employment
posters scam
It appears that another round of scam threatening letters is going around regarding employment posters. These letters look very "official" and
threaten the church with dire consequences if you
don't buy their posters. Churches are not exempt
from posting requirements, but ALL the posters
you need are available for FREE download from
the Illinois Department of Labor. Because different
churches are in different circumstances, I can't tell
you which ones to post. If you are in doubt, post
them all. There is no penalty for posting something that you didn't have to. The website follows
and there is even a link for the Federal posters:
http://www.illinois.gov/idol/Employers/Pages/
posters.aspx

of trustees review the local church’s insurance
coverage, both in terms of type of policies and
coverage limits – and compare that coverage with
recommendations made by GCFA, who has as one
of its responsibilities the protection of the assets
of the various parts of our denomination. It also
requires that the local church trustees report annually that such a review has occurred and, should
there be a difference between the local church
coverage and the GCFA recommendations, what
steps are planned to move to the recommended
insurance coverage.
Furthermore, while we believe that UMI, a captive
insurance company wholly-owned by GCFA on
behalf of our connection, can provide appropriate levels and types of insurance at competitive
rates, this legislation did not mandate use of any
insurance company. The specific language of the
pertinent section of The Book of Discipline, which
goes into effect on January 1, 2017, is attached.
As good stewards we need to ensure that every
local church has adequate insurance coverage, so
that assets are protected and so that vital discipleship-making ministries can continue should a
catastrophe occur.

GCFA clarifies United
Methodist Insurance letter

We pray every day for your ministries and hope
that if you have any questions about this matter,
you contact us.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. – The general secretary of the
General Council on Finance and Administration
has sent out a follow-up letter in an attempt to
clarify matters for local churches as it relates to
insurance coverage.

Moses Kumar
General Secretary and Treasurer
General Council on Finance and Administration

The letter is as follows:

IGRC UMW celebrates 20th
year at annual meeting

Greetings.
I bring you blessings from the General Council on
Finance and Administration (GCFA). Let me thank
you for your ministry to the people of God around
the world. Disciple making happens in local
United Methodist churches. It is always our goal to
support you by being your partner in the ministry
of administration.
You recently received a letter from the President
of United Methodist Insurance (UMI) which concerned changes made by the 2016 General Conference to Paragraph 2533 of The Book of Discipline.
The letter has been interpreted, mistakenly we believe, to imply that a certain standard of insurance
was mandated by the legislation adopted by the
General Conference and that a specific insurance
carrier is to be required in the future.
Neither is the case. What the legislation did
provide was that at least annually the local board
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DECATUR - The IGRC United
Methodist Women will have
its 20th annual meeting on Saturday, Oct. 1 at Decatur Grace UMC.
Fellowship begins at 8:30 a.m.
and the program is from 9:20
a.m. to 3 p.m. Registration is $20
King-Nobles
and includes lunch.
The theme for the meeting is: A Call to Action: Yesterday! Today! Tomorrow. Rev. Kathy King-Nobles,
pastor of Normal First UMC, will be the speaker.
The UMW will be honoring William "Bill" Kreeb as
its Citizen of the Year as well as past UMW Conference presidents.

Missionary to itinerate
in IGRC this fall
SPRINGFIELD - General Board of Global Ministries

OCTOBER 2016

PONTIAC – The Reaching New People workshop
hosted by the Office of Congregational Development is scheduled in three locations this fall and
one next spring. Deadlines for two of the three
fall workshops have passed, but registration is still
open through Oct. 9 for the Oct. 15 workshop at
Pontiac First UMC. Links for online registration can
be found at: www.igrc.org/reachingnewpeople

Training grant deadline nears
SPRINGFIELD – The Office of Congregational Development is offering training grants for the remainder
of 2016. The grants are being offered to church
teams which include non-paid lay people.
Grant monies are not limited to United Methodistsponsored workshops. The deadline for the
requests is Oct. 15.
For more information, contact Peggy Hisey at
phisey@igrc.org.

Preachers’ Aid Society
pre-retirement seminar
PEORIA – Preachers’ Aid Society will host a preretirement seminar Oct. 7-8 at the Marriott Pere
Marquette Hotel in Peoria.
Topics include: UM pension plan, taxes in retirement, Medicare/Medicaid, housing options, adjusting to retirement, identity changes, boundaries
as retired clergy, relationship with spouse, rest and
relaxation, wills and estate planning.
Participants will receive a personal pension projection if registered by Sept. 23.
Cost is $45 for an individual, $75 for couple. A special block rate of $95 per night has been arranged
at the Pere Marquette.
Persons within 10 years of retirement are urged to
attend.
Download flyer at: http://files.constantcontact.
com/72d8f968001/5f39559c-43e7-49f6-8bdbb6357ad28a3e.docx Download the registration form at: http://files.constantcontact.
com/72d8f968001/3f8f1317-f46f-40fc-bf1b83bb3c917cf0.docx

The Well for youth workers
TROY – The Well, a seminar for youth workers,
will be hosted in several locations around Illinois
in October. We're excited to have Hal Hamilton
as the presenter for The Well this fall (either live
or video, depending on the site). Hal is the Youth
and College Ministry Team Leader for First UMC in
Tulsa, Okla.
Additional presenters include Clint Benesh, Tim
Price and other guests depending on the site. The
registration fee covers the program and meal.
Bring members of your team with you and the
registration is about half the cost for them.
The goal of The Well is to provide a close to home
time of equipping, connecting and encouragement for local church youth workers - volunteer
or paid.

• Oct. 10 – Troy UMC, 5 p.m.
• Oct. 11 – Fairview Heights Christ UMC,
9 a.m.
• Oct. 11 – Jacksonville Centenary UMC,
5 p.m.
• Oct. 12 – Peoria First UMC, 9 a.m.
• Oct. 17 – Mt. Vernon West Salem Trinity UMC,
5 p.m.
• Oct. 20 – Chrisman UMC, 5 p.m.
To register, please visit www.harvestconferences.
org or you may contact Tim Price at 618-541-8291.

Black to preach annual
Cartwright sermon Oct. 16

Black

PLEASANT PLAINS – IGRC Director of Communication Ministries
Paul Black will be preaching the
annual Peter Cartwright sermon
on Sunday, Oct. 16, at 10:30 a.m.
at the Peter Cartwright UMC in
Pleasant Plains.

The annual event is jointly sponsored by the Peter
Cartwright UMC and the IGRC Commission on
Archives and History. Black’s message is entitled,
Peter Cartwright: The Work of an Evangelist, taken
from II Timothy 3:15 – 4:5.
A special offering will be taken to support the
work of the Peter Cartwright museum that is
housed within the church.

Springfield First hosts
ReVision Conference
SPRINGFIELD – Registration is underway for the
ReVision Conference, hosted by Springfield First
UMC Oct. 20-21.
International coach and author Jim Ozier will be
the keynote speaker providing simple tips that create large impacts that a church of any size can do
to appeal to the unchurched and the de-churched
by looking at “church” a new way.
Save $10 by registering by Oct. 3. That is $40 for
Thursday, Oct. 20, from 7 to 9 p.m., and Friday, Oct.
21, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Lunch is included.
Register online at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
revision-conference-tickets-23267998209 or go
to the church website at www.springfieldfirst.org

Ignition Middle School
Conference
TROY - Ignition Middle School Conference will be
held at Troy UMC, Oct. 28-29.
Jamie Hudgins (pastor in North Georgia Conference) will be speaking at this discipleship event,
Tim Price and Harvest Band will be leading worship and the special guest is Juggling Jeff.
Ignition Conference begins at 7 p.m. Friday and
concludes at 4 p.m. Saturday.
The registration fee includes programming, recreation, entertainment, snacks and Saturday lunch.
Groups are responsible for their own housing.

For more information, visit www.ignitionconference.org, or call 618-667-6241 ext 14.

Vermilion UMM Fall Rally
DWIGHT – The Vermilion River District United
Methodist Men are having a fall rally on Sunday,
Oct. 30 at Dwight UMC.
A potluck dinner at 5 p.m. kicks off the event followed by a program at 6 p.m.
Jerry Motsinger, past IGRC Conference UMM
President will be sharing about a recent mission
trip to Thailand.
For more information, contact Steve West, Vermilion River District UMM President at: stvwest@
yahoo.com or by calling 815-937-4036.

>> CHRISTIAN CONVERSATIONS <<

Leading as an introvert
BY L. ROGER OWENS

I’d been invited to preach to a
group of ordinands. Before the worship
service, the bishop described the kind of
ministers the church needs.
I don’t remember the exact
words, but I recall the gist: visionary,
entrepreneurial, get-it-done, people-oriented, outgoing,
culturally savvy leaders, equipped to revitalize declining
congregations and launch new ones.
And there I was in the front row, an introverted,
shy pastor, hopelessly out of touch with popular culture,
with a shade of social anxiety (I’m really good with
people as long as there are 200 of them, and they are all
15 yards away).
I knew that if I saw a church member or visitor in
the grocery store, I’d be just as likely to hide in the dairy
section as I would be to start a conversation.
Just listening to his description exhausted me.
I leaned over to my wife, Ginger, and said, “If that’s
what we need, then we don’t need me.”
Listening to this description of the ideal pastor
exhausted me because it reminded me of the many
years I’d tried to become one -- the conferences I’d gone
to, hosted by CEO-type, big-church pastors, the books
I’d read by the most innovative entrepreneurial newchurch pastors, the workshops I’d attended to learn how
to cast a compelling vision.
The message I always took away was You need to
become someone else.
So I spent the first years of my ministry feeling
deficient and determined to fix myself. I tried to greet
every visitor every Sunday morning. I gave inspiring,
vision-casting talks at the beginning of every church
meeting. I preached without a shred of notes, even

though that doubled my Sunday morning anxiety. I
visited the home of every first-time guest on Sunday
afternoons. I tried to become an extrovert.
And I didn’t want to get out of bed on Monday
mornings.
But as I desperately tried to become someone else
– the kind of leader the church supposedly needs – I
also had alternative influences. Increasingly, I found
myself in sacred spaces with pastors and guides who
encouraged me to honor my truest self and claim what
Parker Palmer calls our “birthright gifts.”
I was beginning to see that though I might need to
learn new skills, my self – the complex of desires, gifts,
personality traits, even anxieties that was me – was not
deficient and didn’t need to be fixed.
For a tired pastor, working against the grain of his
personality, this was nothing short of gospel.
What I began to learn, and now firmly believe and
teach to my students, is that the church needs pastors
who have the courage to discover who they are in God
alone. Then they can lead out of that discovery and
create the space for the members of their congregations
to do the same.
This might not be a strategy recommended by the
visionary, entrepreneurial, get-it-done, people-oriented,
outgoing and culturally savvy, but it is a way that leads
to life.
I’ve been at this work long enough – both pastoring
against the grain of who I am and learning to do it with
the grain – that I can offer a few pieces of advice, things
I’ve learned along the way.
First, claim your gifts, especially the gift of your
self. When the little voices in your head start to say,
“You are inadequate, deficient, the wrong person at the
wrong time for the church,” gently ignore those voices
and run to your favorite book by Henri Nouwen, letting

him remind you (if no one else is around to do it) that
you are, as you are, God’s beloved. And that is enough.
Full stop.
Second, revel in the fact that you belong to a
community of gifts. Trust that God has endowed
different people in your congregation with different
gifts, since there’s no way one person can have them all.
Who in your church is visionary? Who can get things
done? Who are the entrepreneurs, the catalysts, the
natural-born leaders? As you use your unique gifts, let
them put theirs to work as well, and enjoy watching
them do it.
Finally, allow yourself to learn new leadership
skills – not to fix a deficient self, but in the same way
that you would learn to get better at writing a sermon
or to speak louder when leading the liturgy.
At one point, feeling quite inadequate, I bought a
book called “How to Start a Conversation and Make
Friends.” For many years, books like this held the false
promise that I might become someone other than
myself.
Now they are not so frightening. It’s useful to know,
for example, to ask open-ended questions to keep a
conversation going and not to stand with my arms
crossed if I want people to talk to me.
Learning new skills allows you to get better at some
things without succumbing to the myth that you need
to change everything to be what the church needs.
Because there’s a very real chance, if God has
anything to do with it, that you are exactly what the
church needs. Just as you are.

CHRISTIAN CONVERSATIONS

To schedule a visit for either missionary, contact
Carolyn Yockey at CLPY508@aol.com or by calling 309-452-3936. Itineration calendars for both
missionaries are posted on the IGRC website at:
http://www.igrc.org/missions-itinerationcalendar Guidelines for hosting are also posted at:
http://www.igrc.org/hostingguidelines

Pastors - bring your student ministry staff and
anyone serves in next generation ministry at your
church! It's a great bite sized investment into
equipping youth ministry leaders in your church
and community.

(L. Roger Owens is associate professor of Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary. Originally posted on the
Faith and Leadership blog, on Jan. 13, 2014, www.
faithandleadership.com. Used with permission).

You and your S/PPRC in the first six months
• “Please try to be here for 4th of July festival because
we have a combined worship service and want to
introduce you.”

BY REV. CYNTHIA JONES

This committee can be of such great
assistance to a new pastor! I suggest that
the committee meet at least four times
in the first six months. Meeting regularly will allow members to get to know
each other and to build trust – two vital
elements when working and serving together. One of
these meetings could be an informal picnic or ice cream
social where family members get to meet and form
closer connections.
In the first six months, the committee can help you by
sharing information and perspective on things like:
Heritage.

• “We hope that you will be a leader in efforts to stem
teenage suicide in our community as the rates are
high here.”
• “Pastor always brings candy canes for the Children’s
Christmas party” (oh, yes, I got caught not asking
about this one in my first parish!!!)
What has been the involvement of former pastors’
families in church?
• This can lead to healthy conversation about how
only the pastor is employed by church. Other family
members need to be free to choose their own ways
of being involved.

Discuss questions such as:
• What is in the DNA of church? Did it start as a rural
family church, or blue collar or other?

• The committee can also share helpful information about interests of family members, including
possible employment connections for the pastor’s
spouse (if desired).

• Have several missionaries been sent from here?
• Is it a bridging church for ecumenical ministry in
the community?
• Does it have a history of strong youth ministry?
• Have revivals helped the church grow?
This could include drawing a life chart together in
order to identify when the church’s best and worst
times occurred. Members could use this as a visual
to discuss why times were better or worse and what
happened to bring change?
Community history, important community events,
and the pastor’s role in them.
Examples of contextual information provided:

Strongest hopes of the church, values that the
church focuses on, and vision that they believe God
is leading them in:
• Outreach to new members and guests
• Who are their most recent guests and members?
• Who are they doing the best job of reaching out to?
Work/Life Balance helpers:
•

What you think their/your usual work week might
look like (i.e., when do you take Sabbath?)

•

How you are trying to care for their/your family?

•

How you take care of your spiritual and physical

health, how you relax, your hobbies?
•

How the committee can help and be of assistance
to you as a support and accountability team?

Your Communication preferences:
• Your favorite means of communication -- phone,
email, text, conversation
• How you best receive constructive criticism and
suggestions
You can share some of this in written form (an intro
letter to be shared with others as appropriate), have an
open question session at one of your meetings, and just
have intentional conversation, often.
It can be very helpful to set just a few priorities (3-5)
in your time with the committee (like getting to know
community by attending (insert specific event or
events), asking them to introduce you to specific folks
in town, visiting shut-ins with a parishioner, meeting youth, getting to know leaders in church, sermon
preparation, helping Sunday School get organized, lead
in setting up a mission experience, etc.)
If priorities have been discussed and worked on together, this makes the annual report much easier and
helpful to do.
(Rev. Cynthia Jones is a retired IGRC pastor and former
district superintendent. This article is contributed by
Pastoral Care and Counseling. For confidential help, you
can reach our PCC Coordinator, Shauna Summers, at
shauna.r.summers@gmail.com or 303.241.4389. For
confidential, professional help in your area 24 hours, 365
days a year you can reach the Clergy Assistance Program at
1.800.433.7916).
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Photo courtesy of Nelma Lawton

Karter Brachear of Taylorville, left, is pictured here with five-year-old Grace Herschelman of Hillsboro, who Brachear presented with one of his AAU Junior
Olympic gold medals prior to the start of the Hillsboro High School football game Sept. 2. Also pictured are Lauren Reuther, the inaugural member of Brachear’s Gold Medal Team and State Rep Avery Bourne of Raymond.

(Editor’s note: Grace Herschelman, her parents and
grandparents are members and active participants
in the Hillsboro UMC)
HILLSBORO – Although the bright lights of
the 2016 Rio Olympics have dimmed, the Olympic
spirit lived on in Hillsboro Sept. 2.
Karter Brachear, a 17-year-old student
at Taylorville High School, inducted Grace
Herschelman into the Gold Medal Team just
before the start of the Hillsboro High School
football game that evening.
“I have had many opportunities over the past
few years to meet incredible individuals who just
by their presence make the world a better place,”
Brachear said. “Individuals who live their lives
to help others, including people they meet, and

others they never will.”
Brachear is the son of Doug Brachear and
companion Jamie Adams and Jon and Phyllis
Rosenthal, all of Taylorville. He is an eight-time
world champion, 23-time national champion and
has been awarded 15 gold medals at the AAU
Junior Olympics.
In his power lifting career, he has broken
more than 200 Illinois state records, 56 national
records and 48 world records, in addition to being
named an AAU Academic All-American, for his
performance in the classroom.
Four years ago, Brachear founded the Gold
Medal Team, which awards medals to individuals
who inspire others to be their best. The inaugural
recipient was Lauren Reuther of Auburn, who

has battled osteogenesis imperfecta. She and her
family were on hand in Hillsboro for the gold
medal ceremony in September.
“The common trait I have found in these
special people is they remain positive regardless of
the circumstances they face, accept what they can't
change and work relentlessly to positively change
what they can,” Brachear said. “They share the
struggles and the victories. They are unique in that
they willingly and happily share their special gifts
without asking for anything in return.”
This year, Brachear selected Herschelman,
the five-year-old daughter of Kyle and Mary
Herschelman of Hillsboro, who is battling INAD
(infantile neuroaxonal dystrophy), a rare genetic
disorder for which there is no treatment or cure.
“My aunt Janet (Walch) told me about Grace
and her amazing story,” Brachear said. “I had to
meet her and her parents. Grace is so properly
named. She lights up a room with her smile. Her
story is inspirational. Daily, she faces adversity and
moves through life with grace.”
In addition to the Gold Medal Team
ceremony, Brachear and his family continue
to help raise funding and awareness for INAD.
Fundraising events at the game and an online
GoFundMe website raised more than $500 for
INAD research at Washington University in St.
Louis, Mo.
Herschelman is the youngest inductee into
the Gold Medal Team, which includes three living
members and one who has since passed away.
Brachear will continue to train in
powerlifting, with his next competition in
November in Las Vegas, Nev.
And while his success in the field is
impressive, it's his heart of gold that makes him a
true champion.
“The people on the Gold Medal Team are the
people I consider to be my role models and strive
to emulate,” he said. “I learn from them and am
inspired by them to train, compete and win.”
(Reprinted with permission from the Hillsboro
Journal-News, www.thejournal-news.net)

Waynesville’s church building
marks a century of service
BY MARCIA SHAFFER
Waynesville UMC

WAYNESVILLE – Waynesville UMC celebrated
its building’s 100-year anniversary with a special
worship and rededication service Aug. 21.
Rev. Burt McIntosh, pastor from 1954 to 1958,
delivered the message. The history of the church
was presented as well as honoring and remembering
members and pastors who have served our church.
Past and current ministries were also shared to a full
sanctuary. Special music was provided. Old songs were
sung and memories were shared through audience
participation. An enlarged and newly-framed picture of

the church as it was being built in 1916 was on display.
A group photo of the congregation was taken on the
church steps at the conclusion of the service.
Waynesville is the oldest town in DeWitt County
and Waynesville UMC is the oldest church in DeWitt
County.
The present church was a novelty in construction
in 1916. It was built on a plan called "The Akron Plan."

The church building was constructed of Danville Rug
Brick, trimmed in Bedford Stone, and covered with
a slate roof. It was lighted with electric lights from a
plant in the basement and the steam heat was furnished
by the village water works plant. The total cost of the
church was $15,519.98. It was paid for on the date of
dedication -- Aug. 27, 1916.
The following quotes were taken from a newspaper
article written about the church in 1916: “A magnificent
House of Worship;” “the structure is the pride of the
village in architecture, an ornament to the community
and the work and sacrifice which its erection entailed
but adds to the value in the eyes of the world;” and
“Christian fellowship,
which should ever exist
between churches, was
made manifest when
members of other
churches added their
names to the long list of
subscribers.”
The church bell,
still in use, was made
in 1871. The church is
the fourth Methodist
Church to be erected
on this same site, the
first one in 1834. Prior
to that, church services
were held in homes as
Methodism actually
came to Waynesville in
1826.
The 100th
anniversary celebration
was held in conjunction
with the Waynesville Fall Fling, “Growing Up in the
‘Ville.” There was a display of memorabilia in the
church basement on Saturday, Aug. 20 during the Fall
Fling.
A breakfast buffet was provided to the community
on Saturday morning and pie and ice cream followed
the parade on Saturday afternoon. Lunch was
provided following the rededication service on Sunday.

Havana First consecrates
renovated sanctuary
BY JAME HAHS
Havana First UMC

HAVANA – The Havana First UMC consecrated a
renovated sanctuary on May 15. The central feature
of the new sanctuary is an arched stained glass window, 10 feet wide and 10 feet tall, depicting Jesus as
the Good Shepherd. The window portrays the full
figure of Jesus is carrying one lamb, with a lamb on
each side of him. They have just crossed a river, leaving the wilderness behind.
In the history of the church, this is the third design
for the Chancel wall. Originally, this area housed
the pipes for the organ. After the pipes fell into
disrepair, they were removed and the area covered.
A large, lit cross was hug\ng where the pipes had
been. The has now been moved to the North wall of
the sanctuary. The chair of the Sanctuary Renovation Committee described this move as making the
cross its North Star, guiding them in all they do. The
new, brightly colored stained glass window is now in
this spot.
The renovation also increased the chancel area by
4 feet allowing us to install a permanent choir loft
with three rows of pews and a modesty rail. In
the past, the altar table had to be moved from the
chancel area to accommodate church activities. The
altar table now has a permanent home in the center
of the Chancel.
Three rows of pews were removed in order to create
more space between the pews thus making seating
easier. A new air conditioner/heating system was
installed, being more efficient and noticeably quieter; an updated video and sound system, new pew
pads and new carpet completed the renovations.
The total cost of the renovation was $194,280.93
which has been underwritten by gifts and pledges,
which surpassed its goal.

Adults in picture with sign: Barb Miller (volunteer), left, and Ann Hinds, right.

The Hang Out is in full swing as free after-

school care for Bluford School District students in kindergarten
through sixth grades. The community effort was a vision of Ann
Hinds, who envisioned a place where kids can complete their
homework, enjoy a snack and have some fun together.

Otterbein UMC provides the facilities and much of the

supplies for the program which meets every school day from 3 to
5:30 p.m. An average of 15 children attend weekly with Tuesdays
and Thursdays being the busiest days.
Photo by Brian Caughlan

The effort involves the entire community as First Church of God,
First Baptist, New Life Baptist and Mt. Olive churches partner with
Otterbein in this outreach effort.

Edinburg UMC won first place among floats in the

community’s annual Labor Day parade.
Photos courtesy of Ann Hinds
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The theme for the parade was, “Honoring our Hometown Heroes.”
The UMC float featured members of the congregation wearing
their typical job-related clothing – a Vietnam veteran, an active

member of the Army, a retired teacher, a nurse, a volunteer firefighter and the church’s pastor, Caleb McGregor. The float’s sign
read, “Heroes don’t always wear capes.”
The church also tirelessly runs the only food stand at the Labor
Day weekend festival.

While undertaking the renovation, the church
continued its expansive mission ministry. With the
church’s apportionments paid in full, the church is
supporting 30 school scholarships in Liberia, at $200
each. They initiated a summer hot lunch program
for school age children from the end of school in
the spring to the beginning of school in the fall,
feeding more than 1,200 children and their families
during the 10-week period. The church also offers a
monthly, free Saturday lunch to the community.
This is the second year the church has record a 10
percent growth in worship attendance.
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Grace joins Brachear’s gold medal team

>> HIGHER EDUCATION <<

Who am I? Where do I fit?
What difference do I make?
BY AMY SHREVE, IGRC Coordinator of Higher Education

T

HIGHER EDUCATION

Our Wesley Foundations come alongside college students and help them answer these
questions through the lens of their faith in
Christ. From 2010-2015, 35 students have
graduated from the five IGRC Wesley Foundations and continued their faith journey either
serving in ministry or continued to seminary.

Here’s a glimpse of the connections students
make with faith and their community at Eastern Illinois University, Illinois State, Southern
Illinois, University of Illinois and Western Illinois
University.
Here are ways to support college students and
their faith:
• Find the names of college students from
your church.
• Pray for them.
• Write them a letter.
• Send a care package.
• Authentically, get to know them. Ask them

out for coffee over their break. Ask about
how their faith influences their life.
• Visit a Wesley Foundation near you. Do
you know students attending the University? Invite them to join you there, get a
tour, and learn what’s happening.

For more ideas
The Sticky Faith Guide for Your Family by Dr. Kara
E. Powell
Cultivating the Spirit by Alexander W. Astin,
Helen S. Astin and Jennifer A. Lindholm
Growing Young by Kara Powell, Jake Mulder and
Brad Griffin

Talking Faith on Campus:

Christian leaders share their stories
MACOMB – The Wesley Foundation at Western
Illinois University is constantly searching for ways to
connect with both the campus and Macomb communities. Due to the positive feedback we received last year
from our speaker series, the decision was made to do it
again. The three-night event is called “Talking Faith On
Campus.”
On three consecutive Monday nights in September,
Wesley Foundation hosts two different guests whom are
questioned by a student moderator. Students felt the
information our guests had to share would flow best with
a question and answer session. The questions include:
What type of home did you grow up in? What events
played a major role in your Christian formation during
your youth? Were you involved in a campus ministry
while in college? How do you maintain a balance between your faith and the obligations of your job? Do you
have a form of quiet time each day? What advice do you
have for Christian students in college today?
Last year we had very open and sharing guests,
including Dr. Jack Thomas, President of WIU. This fall
our guests have also been very generous with the telling
of personal stories of their faith journey. Our first session
saw nursing student Mattie Porter question Mike Inman, Mayor of Macomb, and Dr. Rick Iverson, a retired
physician who now serves as Church Administrator at
the Wesley UMC in Macomb. Mayor Inman was a state
police officer for 30 years prior to being elected to public
office. Both men shared powerful and moving stories of
life and death situations they had encountered during
their careers; and how their relationship with God played
a major role in how they handled these challenging circumstances. They both proved to be excellent teachers.
The following Monday saw kinesiology graduate
student Tim Shepherd visit with Dr. Sharon Hunter and
WIU Men’s Basketball Head Coach Billy Wright.
Dr. Hunter is an instructor and advisor at WIU. In
addition, she fills the role as pastor of Christian Faith
Campus Ministries, a predominantly African-American,
nondenominational ministry that worships Sunday
afternoon at the Wesley UMC. Both guests were very
passionate and inspiring in regards to sharing their faith
stories.

Dr. Hunter shared these comments, “I want to thank
the students and the Board for giving me the opportunity
to share what is so dear to me, which is my faith. I was
excited when asked to share not only my faith, but my
experiences of my salvation, my family support throughout my ministry, and my healing testimony. I thought to
myself, ‘Wow, how awesome is this, to be able to share
with students and the community?’ I also enjoyed the
safe and welcoming atmosphere created by Wesley Foundation to come together for encouragement, empowerment, and fellowship afterward.”
Student moderator Tim Shepherd said, “Listening
to fellow Christians share their stories was as incredible experience. It is so
interesting to find out how
others have come to love
the Lord, and it is amazing
how God works through so
many people.”
Our final Monday
night will see Dr. Aimee
Shouse and Reverend
Jungil Rhee sharing their
stories. Pastor Rhee grew
up in South Korea and
serves as Associate Pastor
of the Wesley UMC; this

includes overseeing the Macomb Korean Fellowship. Dr.
Shouse is Director of Liberal Arts and Sciences at WIU
and has served in many roles of leadership at the Wesley
UMC.
These sessions provide a wonderful opportunity for
students to gain insight into a wide variety of Christian
growth and lifestyles. Most of our guests are very well
known in the area, including by the students.
Senior Jillian Ross was a moderator last year and
had these comments, “I look forward to each session.
The stories are so inspiring and impactful. Every night
I leave with a better understanding of what it means to
walk with Christ and live out my faith day by day.”
Senior Hannah Porter shared her
thoughts this way, “I so enjoyed getting
to know these Christian leaders of our
campus and Macomb. I feel so fortunate
that our Wesley Foundation hosted these
events, which included the President of
our university. The people who spoke
came to Christ in so many different ways,
it gives me hope for our world.”
Another benefit of these evenings
is the connections made by the students
and campus/community members. Following each discussion there is a time
of fellowship while enjoying in some
homemade sweets. Both the students and
adults have a great time getting to know
each other. Some relationships that started a year ago at
our first speaker series have continued and grown.
Student Michael Perkins summed it up like this, “It
is always good to hear from Christ followers that have
walked with the Lord longer than you. It is a true blessing to hear their stories.”
A year ago our students simply wanted to find a
way to promote faith on campus. Without a doubt, they
found a very real way to do just that by getting together
with campus and community leaders and “Talking Faith
On Campus.”
(TOP) Student Mattie Porter with Macomb Mayor Mike Inman
and Dr. Rick Iverson (LEFT) Student Tim Shepherd with Dr.
Sharon Hunter and Coach Billy Wright

Welcome
Week matters
at

SIU

BY TABITHA BURKS

I have been so lucky to
have found a strong connection to Jesus and to God through the
Wesley Foundation at Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale.

“ Everyone in my

At the beginning of last semester, I was
lost in my spirituality as I had ventured
out of my home in northern Indiana to
come live and study in southern Illinois, a place where I knew no one other
than a few close relatives and I had not
belonged to a church for a few years.
However, as soon as I found out about the
Wesley Foundation, I knew that my luck
had changed for the better.
I started attending the fun and interactive, ice-breaker type events that the
Wesley Foundation hosted last fall and
started going to the Wesley Foundation
on a regular basis. I wish I could say that
I never waned in my efforts and attendance, but, I became overwhelmed by the
independence and freedom of living on
my own for the first time and retreated
back to my safety net of the life of a studious busy bee.
For about a month or so, I only focused
on my academics and social life, ignoring
my responsibilities as a Christian and only
focusing on myself. After being contacted by various members of the Wesley
Foundation and encouraged to continue
coming to the Wesley Foundation, I realized that I needed to re-center my life on
Christ and connect with other Christians.
One of the members of the Wesley Foundation gave me a very important book
about what it means to be a Christian on
a college campus and that book truly put
my life into perspective and illustrated
that I needed to go back to the Wesley
Foundation.
Once I came back to the Wesley Foundation, I never looked back. I continue
on a day to day basis to center my life
on God in the midst of major life decisions, my membership in a professional
sorority, academics, and the Carbondale
social arena. The Wesley Foundation in
its weekly worship, various bible studies,
and its wonderful members continue to
help me in growing closer to Christ and to
keep God as the center of my life.
(Tabitha Burks is a political science major at
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale and
a Leadership Team member at the Wesley
Foundation.)

HIGHER EDUCATION

hese are the questions young people
wrestle with daily. The answers will
profoundly impact their life. Will they
answer them when they are connected to a
faith community? Or when they are left on
their own?

>> HIGHER EDUCATION <<

youth group lost
some things,
and some in my
youth group lost
everything.

”

IGRC alumni making a
difference in Louisiana
BY JENNIE EDWARDS BERTRAND
Illinois State University Wesley Foundation

NORMAL – During the 2015-2016 academic
year, Suzy Rose served as the ministry intern for the
Illinois State University Wesley Foundation. She is a
young woman from Mahomet.
Though her faith background is not United Methodist, in high school her United Methodist friends
brought her to their Mahomet UMC youth group
with Pastor J (Rev. Jeremiah Thompson) and upon
transferring to ISU her sophomore year, those same
friends required her to come to worship at the Wesley
Foundation! She did not necessarily plan to stay, but
continued to return week after week. Eventually she
became one of our top student leaders, even planning
our spring break mission trip in 2015.
From a young age, Suzy had a well-planned career
path toward medicine. Though graduating with honors, for the first time in her life, medical school did not
seem like the next step. She continued to feel a pull to
serve our ministry, and chose to spend a gap year as
our intern while she discerned her future.
During her year with us, she felt a call to ministry and accepted a youth ministry position at the
First United Methodist Church of Denham Springs,
La. Little did she know that her first year in full time
ministry would be spent providing flood relief and
spiritual support for her youth and her community.
On Aug. 18, WWL-TV.com reported, “Approximately
90 percent of the homes in Denham Springs have
taken on water in a flood of historic and devastating

proportions, according to Mayor Gerard
Landry.”
That week as friends back home
waited to hear any news, Suzy posted
to her Facebook wall: “Everyone in my
youth group lost some things, and some
in my youth group lost everything.”
A month later, I was both humbled
to serve in campus ministry, and proud
of the leader Suzy has become as I read
this status:
As we try to regain a sense of normalcy after the great flood of 2016
in Denham Springs, I am preparing a bible study
for my youth. I am using the Bible that I received
the first semester I was in student leadership at
ISU Wesley. Although my church did not flood we
have leaks in our roof and a lot of my office stuff
was ruined. I kept a hold of this Bible, because it
reminds me of how ISU Wesley shaped me into
the person I am today. So as I sit in my office this
morning, gently pulling apart the water damaged
pages of the Bible, I can’t help but be reminded of
how awesome of a ministry ISU Wesley is.
During Spring Break 2016, our students served
with a United Methodist construction ministry in
Baton Rouge La., Revive 225, upgrading and updating homes to make them safer for families. This year,
students will take part of their Thanksgiving break to
return to this same area to partner with the United
Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) and United Methodist churches
in the area to help with flood relief and
clean up.
It is powerful to understand the
transformational impact of our United
Methodist ministries. We’re reminded
that simple invitation from high schoolers to have fun at youth group, and the
routine of weekly worship in college, can
lead to a life of service, compassion, and
love.

Photos by Mark Hendrickson
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GENESEO – Vera Madlem, the eldest member of
Geneseo First UMC, passed a milestone Sept. 26
when she celebrated 90 years of church membership.

pastors through the years such as
Rev. Gordon, Rev. Dunagan (who
married Emil and me), Rev. Pattison,
and others.

Vera is 99 years old and joined the church as a
girl. She is currently a resident at Hammond
Henry Extended Care.

As a young girl I lived on a farm 11
miles west of Geneseo. Our whole
family attended both Sunday School
and church every Sunday. Most
of the town kids went home after
Sunday School so there weren't too
many in church. I noted everyone in
the back rows, no one down front.
Attendance wasn't large, but everyone knew everyone else.

Bishop Frank Beard stopped by Hammond
Henry facility Sept. 24 when he was in town to
speak at Geneseo First UMC. He congratulated
Vera on her incredible anniversary of church
membership.
In Tracing Our Roots, written for the church's
150th anniversary in 2000, Vera shared the following memories:

Mt. Vernon UMC

celebrates 142 years of ministry
CHAMPAIGN – Mt. Vernon
UMC, located in east central
Champaign County, marked
its 142nd anniversary of the
dedication of its building Aug.
14. However, members recently
found old records that date the
congregation back 175 years.
The first service of the Methodist
Episcopal Church was held in
Hezekiah Phillippe’s log home
in 1841. Those early pioneers
met in each other’s homes until
1874, when the current building
was erected on land donated
by the Phillippe family; their
descendants are still members.
Church historian Phil Francis recently compiled
a history of the church and congregation from the old
records. Situated on the rural corner of 900 East and
2200 North, the church was originally a one-room
building, and is one of the oldest active churches in
the Champaign County. For many decades, the church

had two entrance doors, one for
the men and one for the women,
and they were also separated
inside by a center aisle in the
sanctuary. Over the years the
double doors were reduced to just
one, and the men and women
began sitting together.
In 1990, an addition was
begun on the front of the church,
creating a new, spacious entrance.
Many renovations have been
completed over the years, a major
one as recently as 2011, which
earned the church a “Place in
History” Heritage Award by the
Champaign-Urbana Preservation and Conservation
Association (PACA). The Heritage Awards are
given by PACA to organizations and individuals for
excellence in architectural preservation.
In his remarks at the Heritage Award
ceremony, trustee Richard Rayburn, who
guided the renovation, related that the church

Reynolds UMC

dedicated a new elevator and handicapped bathroom Aug. 28.
The dedication culminated several years of discussion as members have aged and steps have
become an impediment to attending worship and other activities at the church.
The elevator now services all three levels of the building and matched the architecture and look
of the building. A handicapped accessible bathroom was also added.
One of the stained glass windows which was removed during the renovation was repurposed to
be used over the door of the new addition.
Photo by Paul Newhall
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was post and beam construction still plumb and
square after 140 years. When work began on the
steeple, they discovered it was attached with 16
handmade forged nails. “Not one of the nails had
backed out, they were just as sound as the day they
were put in,” he said. Rayburn speculated that with the
amazing state of the structure and the reinforcements,
“...if we happen to get the mother of all storms and it
takes the steeple, a big piece of the church will go with
it.”
The congregation, like the building, is also strong
and active with families who go back generations;
they come from area farms and small communities
nearby such as Fisher, Mahomet, Dewey, Thomasboro,
Rantoul, as well as newcomers from the nearby larger
twin cities of Champaign-Urbana.

"I've been a member of First United Methodist
Church since 1926, so I have many fond memories of my church home. When I was in high
school, I remember adults assembled in what
is now called the "overflow" room. Good old
Sunday School songs were sung to the music
of our orchestra. It was peppy and everyone
really sang out... Mr. Fred Calhoun gave a talk
once a month as a temperance leader and spoke
on the evils of alcohol. After our session in the
overflow room, everyone went to their respective Sunday School classes. I remember many

A social highlight was the Annual
Fall Festival. We had an auctioneer
and all sorts of produce were sold
as a money-making event. People
brought such things as apples,
pumpkins, squash, potatoes, onions,
eggs, dressed chickens, fresh farm
butchered meat, homemade butter, bakery goods, etc. One good selling item
was bittersweet. There's not much bittersweet
around anymore. Nellie Hanna went out in the
country and brought hedge balls for decorative
use. Everyone had a good time, and bidding

Healthy Congregations
workshop slated for Oct. 28-29
CHATHAM –The IGRC Cabinet and the conference Conflict Transformation Team, in cooperation with the Lombard Mennonite Peace Center,
is sponsoring a Healthy Congregations workshop Oct. 28-29 at Sugar Creek UMC.
The Healthy Congregations workshop uses the
insights of family systems theory to help church
leaders and all members become more effective stewards of their congregation's health. The
workshop was developed by Dr. Peter Steinke
and is based on the work of Dr. Edwin Friedman, author of Generation to Generation: Family
Process in Church and Synagogue.
Friedman noted that in many congregations
today negative, reactive forces are allowed to set
the agenda for the church. What can be done to
prevent anxiety from becoming a toxic force in
your congregation? The Healthy Congregations
worship is designed to equip leaders to respond
to the presence or potential threat of anxiety in
a congregational system in ways that prevent

destructive conflict and help the church stay
focused on its unique mission and purpose.
This workshop will help you...
• Learn how you as a leader can influence the
health of your congregation -- how to detect and avoid unhealthy patterns of living
together in community.
• Learn how to keep anxiety from becoming
infectious
• Gain confidence in responding to challenges and opportunities.
• Learn how to put limits on invasive behavior, manage reactivity, and overcome
sabotage.
• Discover how leaders can function as the
congregation's immune system.
• Learn to focus on strengths, resources, options and the future.
Register online by visiting: www.igrc.org/
healthycongregations

Alternate Golden Cross Sunday
SPRINGFIELD – Did you miss it? Golden Cross
Sunday is generally celebrated in United
Methodist churches on Mother’s Day.

inserts may be downloaded from http://www.
igrc.org/goldencross, and offering envelopes
are available for your use.

In case May did not fit your plans, you have a
second chance. Alternate Golden Cross Sunday
may be celebrated anytime, such as during
November or December. As usual, bulletin

Help more than 30,000 individuals per year
through these 10 ministries that serve older
adults, children and families; and provide
pastoral care at hospitals.
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Vera Madlem celebrates 90 Years of
church membership

was fast and good. Of course, the Methodists
had dessert then... Many good members are
long gone, but not forgotten."
Vera will be 100 in May 2017. Member Joyce
Rogers joined the church in 1936, making her an
80-year member.

Bishop Beard
October Schedule
October 2, 2016
Monticello First UMC Sangamon RD
Consecration Service
9:00 a.m. Worship Service

October 9, 2016
Bethany UMC, Columbia Mississippi RD
50th Year in Ministry
10:00 a.m. Worship Service

October 4, 2016
Iroquois River District Day
10:00 a.m. - Paxton UMC gathering with pastors & lay
leaders
6:00 p.m. - Tuscola UMC pastors & lay gathering with
Southern area of IRD.

October 16, 2016
Marshall First UMC Embarras RD
175th Anniversary
9:00 a.m. Worship Service

October 6, 2016
Vermilion River District Day
7:00 p.m. - Worship & Communion with all VRD laity and
clergy

October 20, 2016
Cache River District Day

October 18, 2016
Embarras River District Day

October 23, 2016
Peoria Bethel UMC - Illinois RD
105th Anniversary
10:45 a.m. Worship Service

PCC Self-Care Retreat
planned for April 21-22
SAVE THE DATE! Pastoral Care and Counseling is sponsoring a SelfCare Retreat for clergy and clergy spouses April 21-22 at the Shrine
of Our Lady of the Snows in Belleville.
Watch for more information about the agenda and registration in
upcoming issues of The Current.
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Second VIM trip to the Philippines underway

Mni Wiconi
Lakota for “Water is Life.”
BY STEVE AND CECILIA GRANADOSIN

The second Volunteers in Mission to the Philippines
is well under way as the project has been chosen.
Bishop Ciriaco Francisco of the Davao Episcopal
Area expressed his gratitude to the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference VIM Team for their assistance to
help complete the more than 15-year old project of the
Galilean United Methodist Church in Visca Baybay,
Leyte Philippines. The project involves building a
Ladies Dormitory and Youth Center. When completed,
the building will house 45 United Methodist ladies and
who come from poor rural areas. Housing will be at
greatly reduced fees while they get an education at the
Visayas State University nearby.
The Youth Center is projected to be the hub of
many Annual-Conference-wide activities in Leyte
which is one of the areas the United Methodist Church

in the Philippines is expanding. It will be a venue for
the yearly Christmas Institute (a five-day youth camp
scheduled after Christmas Day) and the yearly Summer
Youth Institute, as well. It will be a place for activities
for women, a center for relief operations by the local
church and district in times of disaster, and a site for
district and annual conference training and gatherings.
The project was started by a Volunteers in Mission
Team from Virginia almost twenty years ago. The Center
was meant to have three large rooms to house students
and an activity room. The team finished only one room
and the local church, the district and the conference
helped fund the construction of the second room but in
2013 Super Typhoon Haiyan caused much damage to the
building and the community surrounding it.
Today, the IGRC VIM team hopes to finish the
project by raising a little over $20,000. The Center
will provide a much-needed place to connect with a

community that was affected by super-typhoon Haiyan
which was the strongest tropical storm ever recorded at
landfall. The storm surge, a wall of water as high as 19
to 20 feet flattened much of the surrounding area killing
over 6,000 people. The poverty incidence rate has grown
to as much as 52.4% which is why this Center is muchneeded.
The 2017 Philippines VIM Team is in need
of generous donors and outreach partners to help
empower the ministries and church workers in that
region to help bring the Good News of the Kingdom
of God in that part of the world. Individuals who are
interested in joining the 2017 Philippines VIM Team
may do so through Bunny Wolfe, IGRC Coordinator of
Missions and Outreach or the team leaders: Rev. Steve
Granadosin (Industry/Vermont UMC) or Rev. Cecilia
Granadosin (Mt. Sterling, Columbus UMC.)

BY DOREEN GOSMIRE,
Director of Communications, Dakotas Conference

STANDING ROCK RESERVATION, N.D. – The camp on
the land of the Standing Rock nation was peaceful and
hopeful the day after a federal judge issued an opinion
rejecting the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe's efforts to stop
construction of the crude oil pipeline that would run from
North Dakota to Illinois.

The judge’s ruling and the statement from the three federal agencies have offered a glimmer of hope for the Standing Rock nation and other supporters. David Archambault
II, chairman of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, was quoted
in several news outlets as stating a need to continue the
efforts at the camps, stand together in solidarity through
possible court appeals and monitor the work of the federal
agencies as promised in the joint statement. People are
beginning preparations to stay in camp until January 1,
2017.

In an effort to provide a comfort level in providing feedback and
not worrying over who may or may not see it, persons willing
to provide their perspective are asked to email Brett Juris at
bjuris@chestnut.org at Chestnut (our CAP) and let him know
what is working and what isn’t! By doing the feedback this way,
whatever you say can remain confidential and not be shared
with IGRC.
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United Methodists
presence at Standing Rock

It was unclear if the pipeline's developer, Energy Transfer
Partners, would perform work on other sections of the
pipeline or comply with the government's request. The
company has declined to comment.

Have you utilized any of the CAP services? Pastoral Care and
Counseling is needing feedback on every part of the Clergy
Assistance Program process -- from calling the 800 number
to how quickly you were able to get an appointment to your
counselor and mental health outcome, PCC is wanting to be
sure the needs of clergy and their families are being addressed
in a timely fashion.

The Current

West bank of the Missouri river, just upstream from Oceti Sakowin Camp, near Cannon Ball, ND. (AT RIGHT) Aztec dancers at Oceti Sakowin Camp,
near Cannon Ball, ND. (BOTTOM RIGHT) Rev. David Wilson, Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference attaches banners from his conference to a
fence near the Dakotas Access Pipeline.

Shortly after the judge’s decision was released, the US
Army Corps of Engineers, Justice and Interior departments
jointly announced they would stop, at least temporarily,
pipeline work under Lake Oahe. The government agencies
asked the pipeline company to voluntarily halt construction within 20 miles of Lake Oahe while the Army reconsiders the decision to proceed under the National Environmental Policy Act or other federal laws.

Feedback on Clergy
Assistance Program
sought
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Photos by Dave Stucke, Dakotas Conference UMC

Many gather
The camp continues to grow each day. Flags of support
wave down the main road to the camp. An estimated 250
tribes from around the world have come to share support
and unity. There is a presence from Brazil, Peru, Hawaii, Alaska and more, reported Mike Flowers, director at Spirit Lake
Ministry Center. The Spirit Lake Ministry is a mission ministry
of the Dakotas Conference and The United Methodist church
that reaches out to the people of Spirit Lake nation.

World Communion Sunday is October 2

The camp goes by many names, reports Mark Anderson of
the Rapid City Journal. “Mni Wiconi is one, Lakota for “Water is Life.” The DAPL Resistance Camp is a more utilitarian
label, while others casually call it the Red Warrior Camp, after a contingent of nonviolent activists bivouacked there.
On the hand-drawn map at the entrance security checkpoint, it is referred to simply as North Camp, but around
the cooking fires and drum circles, it goes by a different
name: Oceti Sakowin.”

asked to be received on the shores of the Missouri River,
and observed the blessing of the camp staff.

Translated from Lakota, Oceti Sakowin means the Seven
Council Fires, the traditional name of the seven Sioux
nations. “The last time this many of those nations stood
as one was in 1876 at the Battle of Greasy Grass, otherwise known as the Battle of Little Bighorn, where General
George Armstrong Custer and his troops were annihilated,”
reported Anderson.

Bishop Ough speaks words of support at
Standing Rock

The peace pipe that was part of the 1876 Battle of the
Little Bighorn was part of a ceremony for peace and
forgiveness led by the seven Sioux Nations on Saturday,
September 10. Though the fight to protect their land is
similar to the fight over the land at Wounded Knee, it is
about water for all today. About 400 people walked an
estimated four miles from the main camp to the site where
bulldozers have moved the earth for the pipeline.
Several United Methodists have visited and offered support to the Standing Rock nation.

General Board of Church and Society visits
Standing Rock
General Secretary Susan Henry-Crowe and Assistant General Secretary John Hill arrived Thursday, Sept. 8, at Standing Rock. The two participated in the protest in Bismarck,
N.D. on the grounds of the North Dakota state capitol on
Friday, September 9.
They also visited the peace camp and were present for
the peace pipe ritual during a prayer ceremony at the site
where earth has been disrupted for the pipeline. The site
is a burial ground where it is reported that remains have
been disturbed. They also viewed the welcoming of tribes
from the Northwest US, who paddled in by canoe and

"There was a collective awe among those who gathered
for how many individuals, communities, tribes and nations
joined together in solidarity for what is just,” said Susan
Henry-Crowe. “We were struck by just how prominent
prayer and spiritual practice were during the gathering,
and I truly felt the presence of God among all of these
protectors and justice-seekers."

Bishop Bruce R. Ough, resident bishop of the Dakotas-Minnesota Area, traveled to the site of the large camp to make
connections and gain understanding. Fr. John Floberg, rector of Episcopal churches St. James, St. Luke’s and Church
of the Cross, on the Standing Rock nation, served as the
guide for Ough.
Ough spent time visiting with various people in the encampment on the day after a federal judge’s decision and
the Corp’s announcement.
Bishop Ough delivered a message of hope to those present at the camp.
“It is with intentions of unity, peace and hope that I bring
you a message of support from the United Methodist
Church,” said Ough. “I lift each of you up in prayer and will
continue to do so daily. My hope is that you will not let the
spirit of this gathering die. The United Methodists hope
to work in a continued relationship to fulfill God’s commandment to be stewards of creation, and maintain loving
relationships with all of God’s people.”
“I mostly wanted to go and see for myself what is happening, to listen and make connections,” said Ough. “There is
no United Methodist presence at Standing Rock.”
Ough grew up in northwest North Dakota amidst the oil
fields. His father earned his living working for an oil exploration company. Ough attended a Bureau of Indian Affairs

STANDING ROCK
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“It's an issue for the whole world, when you talk about water and how precious that is.”
Photos by Dave Stucke, Dakotas Conference UMC

Photos by Dave Stucke, Dakotas Conference UMC
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BY DANNY LYBARGER
Chair, IGRC Committee on Native
American Ministries

Flags of support line the road at Oceti Sakowin Camp, near Cannon Ball, ND. (RIGHT) Susan Henry-Crowe, General Secretary
of the Board of Church and Society, with representatives from Bismarck McCabe UMC on the capitol lawn in Bismarck, ND.

STANDING ROCK

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

school during his junior high years. After graduating from
North Dakota State University, He spent two years living
and working on the Standing Rock Reservation.
“I grew to love the Lakota and Dakota people, their
spirituality, and their deep respect for God’s creation and
creatures. I have a unique history and perspective on the
current conflict,” said Ough.
Phyllis Young, member and former councilwoman of the
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, greeted Ough. “It is good to have
you here. Thank you for your presence,” said Young. Ough and
Young informally discussed the camp and ways to continue
the conversation.

Oklahoma Mission Conference
has a strong presence
Rev. David Wilson, Conference Superintendent of the
Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference of The United
Methodist Church has been on the ground at Standing
Rock twice in the last month.
“When I first heard about the issues that the Standing Rock
nation was facing, I immediately felt called to learn what
was going on and how we could help. We are a conference
made up of entirely Indian United Methodist churches, the
only one like it in this nation. The people at home began
asking what is happening and what can we do? I felt like I
had to come and find out,” said Wilson.
On each visit Wilson has brought people and donations
from the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference with
him, and has worked at connecting others to the people of
the Standing Rock Nation, including Ough. Wilson hopes
that people will learn more about the issue at hand and
about Native American people.
“When people come to Standing Rock they learn so much
about the issues, about who we are as indigenous people
and how diverse we are,” said Wilson. “There are 200 tribes
represented at the peace camp. They are all alike and yet
so different. It is my hope that people would find ways to
respond, form connections and meaningful relationships.”
Wilson sees the action and support of The United Methodist Church as vital to the integrity of the church.
“The United Methodist Church has been on this Act of Repentance journey for eight years. Many conferences have
had special services, learned about Native people. If we
are sincere about being in community with Native people,
this Act of Repentance, this is a great time for us to put our
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Photo courtesy of General Board
of Church & Society UMC facebook page.

words into action,” said Wilson.

odist Church who have been at the peace camp as well.

Other United Methodists in support

“We know that many Native people who may or may not
be directly connected with The United Methodist Church,
from several conferences, have made their way to Standing Rock,” said Wilson.

Other annual conferences and individuals have made the
journey to Standing Rock, including the Yellowstone Conference and the Dakotas Conference.
JuDee Anderson, a member of Sheridan First UMC, (Sheridan, Wyoming) and the Committee on Native American
Ministries for the Yellowstone Conference, came with a
team this past weekend to work at the peace camp. “We
are strongly committed to encouraging the church to
support this peaceful protection of the land and water and
will be working toward this from the Yellowstone Annual
Conference. We will be returning to Standing Rock for
learning and to support those who are there,” said Anderson. “We have worked with the Sand Creek descendants
and we wrote the petition to the General Conference
regarding the church and Sand Creek. So coming to the
camp at Standing Rock to volunteer is important from our
perspective.”
The group from the Yellowstone Conference made the
7-hour trip on Friday, volunteered at the cooking tent on
Saturday and then on Sunday returned to Wyoming.
The Spirit Lake Ministry Center in the Dakotas Conference
is establishing an active presence at Standing Rock. Mike
and Libby Flowers, directors at Spirit Lake Ministry Center,
traveled to the peace camp on Friday with donations of
water, food and other supplies. There are several residents
of Spirit Lake nation who are at the camp on a continual
basis.
“This is not a fight about water for the people of the
Standing Rock Nation. It is about water for all of us. I serve
a congregation that wants to be involved,” said Mike Flowers. “We plan to go to the camp and provide support. We
hope to be there until the end. I hope the United Methodist Church will be there until the end.”
Several other clergy throughout North and South Dakota
have visited the camp and provided support. Rev. Lou
Whitmer, Aberdeen North Highland UMC (Aberdeen, SD),
along with other clergy and lay members, have started
a conversation on the UMC Fields of Justice Facebook
page. The Fields of Justice page does not express any official position of the Dakotas Conference or of The United
Methodist Church, but invites United Methodists into the
conversation.
There are reports of individuals from the Great Plains Conference and North Carolina Conference of The United Meth-

Ways to respond
“There are several ways to respond,” said Wilson. “One is to
visit and volunteer at the camp. Another way is contributing financially through the Dakotas Conference and the
Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference. The infrastructure of the camp is costing $1,500 to $1,800 a day.”
Donations to the Dakotas Conference will be channeled to
supplies and hands-on support needed at the peace camp
on Standing Rock. Funds can be sent to Dakotas Conference, PO Box 460, Mitchell, SD 57301 or can be made
online. Make sure to write “Standing Rock” in the memo.
Mike and Libby Flowers, directors at Spirit Lake Ministry
Center will coordinate the purchase and deliver of needed
supplies.
Financial donations for general operations, legal fees and
other expenses can be directed to the Oklahoma Indian
Missionary Conference, 602 SW 35th Street, Oklahoma
City, OK 73109, or can be made online. Make sure to indicate “Standing Rock” when making a donation.
One of the significant ways United Methodists can respond is to grow in understanding and connection with all
Native people.
“I pray that we may grow in our understanding and connections, and grow in a love for our neighbors of the
Standing Rock nation and all Native American people
across the Dakotas and the world,” said Bishop Ough.
“May we as United Methodists join with all those praying
for justice and standing for a peaceful path forward that
protects God’s people and God’s planet,“ said Susan HenryCrowe in a recent news release.

The largest gathering of Native
Americans from different tribal backgrounds in over a century is currently
taking place in North Dakota.
The gathering there is not a powwow or a typical
celebration but rather a gathering to pray and peacefully protest the Dakota Access Oil Pipeline which poses a
serious threat to the drinking water supplies and sacred
sites of the Standing Rock Reservation. In speaking
with Mike Flowers director of the Spirit Lake Ministry
Center (UMC) in North Dakota,
I discovered some facts that were not often mentioned in the news media. First was the fact that the
pipeline was originally scheduled to cross the Missouri
River near Bismarck, the state capital of North Dakota.
Because of the possible threat to drinking water supplies, the pipeline route was changed to near the Standing Rock Reservation. On Friday, Sept. 2, the tribal
government filed court documents identifying the area
as home to significant Native artifacts and sacred sites.
On Saturday, Sept. 3, bulldozers and other construction
equipment destroyed burial and other sacred sites of
the Standing Rock people.
For the Standing Rock Sioux the issues have a long
and painful history with a path strewn with broken
treaty after broken treaty. More than that, it is also very
deeply spiritual issue. It has to do with being caretakers
of Earth Mother. There is an old Cherokee proverb that
is almost universal with all Native American cultures.
“Earth Mother will treat you with love and respect in
direct proportion to which you treat her with love and
respect.” As the chairperson of the Illinois Great Rivers
Conference of the United Methodist, I have communicated to the Tribal Outreach office at Standing Rock
that our prayers are with our brothers and sisters there
for healing of Earth Mother and that we grieve with
them over the loss of their burial grounds and other
sacred sites.
On Thursday, Sept. 9 the CONAM held a special
phone conference to discuss our response to the events
at Standing Rock. The CONAM voted unanimously
to donate $1,500 for relief aid for the protestors at
Standing Rock to be dispersed through the Spirit Lake
Ministry Center who will purchase supplies for the
encampment at Standing Rock.
CONAM also discussed action steps that can be
taken by local churches and individuals if they wish to
show support:
1.

Call North Dakota governor Jack Dalrymple at
701-328-2200. You can leave a message stating
your thoughts about this.

The work of connection and relationship has begun and
will take a continued, enduring effort for United Methodists in the Dakotas and beyond.

2.

Sign the petition to the White House to Stop
DAPL: https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/.../
stop-construction...

“I want to say how thankful I am for Bishop Ough, Susan
Henry-Crowe and others who have come here, to learn
about what is happening, to listen and to be present. That
has meant so much to the people here at Standing Rock.
That is a great start to a relationship with the people of
Standing Rock and beyond. This has been a great week for
the United Methodist presence,” said Wilson.

3.

Donate to support the Standing Rock Sioux at:
http://standingrock.org/.../standing-rock-siouxtribe.../

4.

Donate items from the Sacred Stone Camp Supply List: http://sacredstonecamp.org/supplylist/

5.

Call the White House at (202) 456-1111 or (202)
456-1414. Tell President Obama to rescind the
Army Corps of Engineers' Permit for the Dakota
Access Pipeline.

6.

Contribute to the Sacred Stone Camp Legal
Defense Fund: https://fundrazr.com/d19fAf

7.

Contribute to the Sacred Stone Camp gofundme
account: https://www.gofundme.com/sacredstonecamp

8.

Call the Army Corps of Engineers and demand
that they reverse the permit: (202) 761-5903

9.

Sign other petitions asking President Obama
to stop the Dakota Access Pipeline. Here's one
of the latest: https://act.credoaction.com/sign/
NoDAPL

10. Call the executives of the companies that are
building the pipeline:
a. Lee Hanse
Executive Vice President
Energy Transfer Partners, L.P.
800 E Sonterra Blvd #400
San Antonio, Texas 78258
Telephone: (210) 403-6455
Lee.Hanse@energytransfer.com
b. Glenn Emery
Vice President
Energy Transfer Partners, L.P.
800 E Sonterra Blvd #400
San Antonio, Texas 78258
Telephone: (210) 403-6762
Glenn.Emery@energytransfer.com
c. Michael (Cliff) Waters
Lead Analyst
Energy Transfer Partners, L.P.
1300 Main St.
Houston, Texas 77002
Telephone: (713) 989-2404
Michael.Waters@energytransfer.com
11. Relief Donations for Standing Rock can be made
by sending donations to the Spirit Lake Ministry
Center, 3365 81st Ave NE, Sheyenne ND 58374
As I write these words the folks at Standing
Rock are awaiting a judge's order. Regardless of the
outcome the struggle for peace and justice there
will continue on for some time as will the need for
prayer and financial support. The tribal Chairman
Dave Archambault II stated:
Our tribe has opposed the Dakota Access pipeline
since we first learned about it in 2014. Although
federal law requires the Corps of Engineers to
consult with the tribe about its sovereign interests,
permits for the project were approved and construction began without meaningful consultation. The
Environmental Protection Agency, the Department
of the Interior and the National Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation supported more protection
of the tribe’s cultural heritage, but the Corps of Engineers and Energy Transfer Partners turned a blind
eye to our rights. The first draft of the company’s
assessment of the planned route through our treaty
and ancestral lands did not even mention our tribe.
The Dakota Access pipeline was fast-tracked from
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CONAM donates humanitarian
aid to Standing Rock

Campers in tents and tepees Oceti Sakowin Camp, near Cannon Ball, ND.

Day 1 using the Nationwide Permit No. 12 process, which grants exemption from environmental
reviews required by the Clean Water Act and the
National Environmental Policy Act by treating the
pipeline as a series of small construction sites. And
unlike the better-known Keystone XL project, which
was finally canceled by the Obama administration last year, the Dakota Access project does not
cross an international border — the condition that
mandated the more rigorous federal assessment of
the Keystone pipeline’s economic justification and
environmental impacts.
The Dakota Access route is only a few miles shorter than what was proposed for the Keystone project,
yet the government’s environmental assessment
addressed only the portion of the pipeline route
that traverses federal land. Domestic projects of
this magnitude should clearly be evaluated in their
totality — but without closer scrutiny, the proposal
breezed through the four state processes.
In recent weeks, the state has militarized my reservation, with road blocks and license-plate checks,
low-flying aircraft and racial profiling of Indians.
The local sheriff and the pipeline company have both
called our protest “unlawful,” and Gov. Dalrymple
has declared a state of emergency.
Archambault has also stated:
Thousands of people, from members of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, tribes across the nation and
First Nations in Canada, to non-Native supporters
in the United States and around the world, have
stood in solidarity against the harm and destruction caused by the Dakota Access Pipeline. We have
stood side by side in peaceful prayer. The pipeline
threatens our sacred lands and the health of 17
million people who rely upon the Missouri River for
water.
There is a lot at stake with the court decision
tomorrow. We call upon all water protectors to greet
any decision with peace and order. Even if the outcome of the court’s ruling is not in our favor, we will
continue to explore every lawful option and fight
against the construction of the pipeline. Any act of
violence hurts our cause and is not welcome here.
We invite all supporters to join us in prayer that,
ultimately, the right decision—the moral decision—
is made to protect our people, our sacred places, our
land and our resources.
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Preachers’ Aid Society
and Benefit Fund
Who was / is the positive
clergy influence in YOUR life?
It’s Pastor Appreciation Month —
Make a gift in honor or memory to the
Preachers’ Aid Society and Benefit Fund!

We give thanks for all those
who have served, and are serving.

God bless you!

Send gifts to:
PASBF, P.O. Box 19207,
Springfield IL 62794-9207
Retired clergy, remember
our Fall Gatherings:
Oct. 20th������������������Mt. Vernon
Oct. 25th������������������Springfield
Oct. 26th����������������������������Savoy
Oct. 28th������������������East Peoria

www.pasbf.org
217-529-3221

